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The Lincoln Election Trial. STORE.CO-OPERATTGOODSFAN■"4= The Court hu decided that the «crut, 
toy of rotes in the Lincoln case cannot 
go oe^dnrtog the sitting of the Legis
lature,consequently i t has been adjourn
ed till May 19. The Beglelrar has giren 
judgment in several cases which he 

Elections. had reserved for consideration in con
nection with the Lincoln election 
scrutiny. The effect of the decisions 
was to strike off twenty rotes 
respondent’s poll, and three from the 
petitioner's. Three eases of rotes at- 
teoked by the petitioner and two by 
the respondent stsnd over for decision 
next week. The result of the scrutiny 
up to the present time, has been to 
give Captain Neelon a majority of 95 
over the whole county. Inview of the 
judgment already arrived at by the 
judges to the effect that Mr. Rykert is 
disqualified, el though tne report to the 
Speaker to that effect cannot be made 
until the libal meeting of the Court, it 
is understood that Mr. Rykert will not 
take his seat.
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meets to- XMAS BOXES Ae we have not received satisfactory tenders for our Stock in one lot, we are open 

for tenders for the Stock separate parcels.
'l

o’clock. I
r:aP Lot 1, Dry Goods,‘JSCOJL'HDLPT a? ATHSIt U needless for us to say that we 

regret the general result of the muni- 
sipal elections in this Town. As re- 
garda the Mayoralty|tho.e who took 
anylBforest la the election were well 
aware that several eiroumitanoas mili
tated against Mr. Howard. The defee.
Men of a large portion oi the Temper, 
enoe rote, which in former yeara he 
eoonted on and received, had undoubt
edly a serious effect on the total count.
Mr. Howard, it ia wall koown, support- 
sdm the County .Council the report 
of the special committee on the ques
tion of the submission of the Dunkin 
Act, recommending that to the mean
time it be not submitted. The Tem
perance people, it seems, soon ted on
Ibis vote, were ohagnbed when he did A hr|t uthrH.i or arhsel ceiuirn. 
nqt go tor the submission of the bill, 
and to revenge determined to give 
him the cold shoulder. To our mind 
the adoption of auoh a course was but 
poor spite, and the atrange entangle
ment and mixing of parties which fol
lowed In the eonfliot is seen to-day in 
"the utter defoat of every temperance 
jiS. who offered himself for election,

V - together with the defeat ef Mr. How- 
aid, who it was hoped would be the 
the chief and only viotim. We osnnot 
help seeing a strange inconsistency to 
the unnatural oombinations made. We 
found the.ehiefe of the Temperance or. 
ganlsations m loving harmony with the 
great majority of the licensed victual.
1er» an* their friends, and actively 
working together for men who have 
net now, and never baij, any sympathy 
with the cause, who are to-day laugh
ing m their sleeve at the adroit way In 
Which they duped their eld time op
ponents, and seonred the defeat ef the 
cause which they profess to have so 
touch at heart. We can proudly point 
So Mr. Howard's record, as regards his 
efforts for the furtherance of temper
ance as compared with Mr. Chadwick s, 
aim we ask are the temperance people,
Who supported the lattes, aot ashamed 
of haring sought to punish the 
former for one rote given in the 
County Council, given toe, we believe, 
in acoordanoe with bis conscience and 
convictions ? if they are not now, we 
feel well satisfied they will be ere long.

’.In their seal and desire fur a . mere 
momentary revenge they have lost 
sight el discretion and seriously damag
ed their prospects in the future. They 
hive by their actions secured the re
turn to the County Council of the head 
of the local Licensed Victuallers Asso
ciation, the lawyer who advocated the 
cause of the licensed Victuallers' be, 
fere the County Council, a former De
puty Reeve who declared on the hust
ings that the Dunkin Act as at present 
framed ia the biggest humbug imigin.

- able, and a new Deputy Reeve who re-
' fused to pledge himself to support the 

' submission of that bill if it came up
Vhie is certainly #sorry day’s woik 

for temperance, and if its advocates 
are t>oontmue to pursue the policy 
theyrhave at this contest initiated, then 
it will be some time near the millen
nium before they will be able to accom
plish their qbjeot. If we wished to be 
aarbastio we might offer them our con
gratulations on'tbe effect which their 
masterly policy has produced, *but we 
atifll leave them to their retteotione, 
which to-day are no doubt of n rather 
dikmal and melancholy nature.

- Mr. Wilkie’s defeat by such a tre
mendous majority, is the result of the 
■ame insane policy pursued throughout 
by himsell and his friends. Their pas- 
eire if not overt sympathy with Mr.
Ghadwiok did him no good as far as 
the rapport of Mr. Chadwick’s friends 
were oonoerned, while he could not in 
reason expect for a moment to get the 
general support of Mr. Howard’s 
friends, while he and the tem|»rance 
people were io a sense antagonistic to 
him. So the matter ent both ways.
What win the temperance people of 
this County,or Onyano, say of Mr. Wil
kie’s popularity, or that of the oauie 
he espouses, whêre they learn that the 
Vice-President of the County Licensed 
Victuallers’ Association beat him by a

— , majority of 312 ? We leave the matter 
to be thought over seriously by those 
most deeply interested. But it is a 
pregnant fact nevertheless, and carries 
its own inferences.

We regret that Mr. Howard hss been 
defeated—that able, upright and con- 
ecientious man bae been made the vic
tim of momentary spite, and that his 
valuable services have been repaid 
with ingratitude by the electors. We 
regret also that Mr. McCrae, another 
valuable and promising member of the 
Council has been beaten. The loss is 
nbt their’s but th«s Town’s ; and we feel 
assured the day will confe when they 
will be again sought after, and when 
perhaps they may not respond to the 
public request.

Ae regards the general character of 
\ the new Council, we fear that we are 

going from bad to worse, £nd perhaps 
the less said about it the better. We 

• would not wish to prejudge, and we 
hope our feare will be disappointed, 
bnt the “great reaction,” as the Herald 
will no doubt call this élection, bodes 

>»*o good to the Town, no improvement 
in our financial position or in the char
acter and standing of our corporate 
body.

Prices to Suit the Times Lpt 2, Clothing \
. Lot 3, Carpets, Hats and Fur»

Lot 4, Boots and Shoes
Lot B, Groceries.- .
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;rs The Neted Tea Store AS VHNVP dO HXNOIfl 3HJL Steck Sheet ora be Men on .pplioition-

fS* We will continue to sell Retail at First Cost
J. C. MACKLIN & CO

1
J. E. McELDERRY,

2 Dey’» Block.d

NOTICE OF PARTNERSHIP. •DHiunai . ,
».

Market Square and Corner of 
Woolwich street and Eramosa 
Bead.

-m x-R. GEORGE BEATTIE IN RE- VI TURNING thanks to his numerous cub-
KittïKiSÏÏM
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may be continued to the new Arm.
We beg to say that we have opened a 

branch shop In connection, on the corner of

class saddlery kept constantly in ijefik.
Horse Blankets, Whips, Broshes, Combs, 

Tranks, Travelling Sags.
Heavy and Light Harness in great variety 
Repairing Executed Promptly. 

Horses Neatly Fitted.-*»
A limite 1 quantity 

change for Harness.

■A .XPresbyterian Sabbeth Schools 
Review. Accounts Rendered.

It
The annual review ol the lessons studied' 

during the past year at the several Presby
terian Sabbath Schools in town, took place 
at Koox Church on Sunday afternoon lest. 
Previous to the opening of the services the 
body of the church was completely filled 
with children arranged in olaseee, and each 
class had its teacher at the head to ensure 
that decorum which children left to 
selves sometimes thoughtlessly do not ob
serve within the scored preeienete of a 
ehereh. Besides about five hnedred child
ren there were fully two hundred adults, 
composed of members of the varions ag
gregations, seated in the gallery. The 
girls of the school were seated on one eide 
of the ehurch and the boye on the ether. 
The bible classes occupied the pens facing 
either rile of the pulpit. The front seats 
were taken up with the infant classes, and 
the other classes were graded baek. The 
eight was truly a happy one to see with 
what marked attention the ehildren listen
ed to, and took part in the exercises. Mies 
Oceeitt presided at the organ, and Messrs. 
H. K. Maitland and Parker lead the child
ren in singing. Dr. B. W. McGuire acted ae 
chairman of the proceedings, and opened 
by giving ont the 23rd Psalm : “The Lord’s 
my shepherd I shall not want,” Ac., which 
wss sung with great sweetness, the voices 
of the ehildren being quite ne tieeabl-* above 
those of the older people. Prayer by the 
Bev. Tboe. War dr ope followed. Mr. D. 
McIntosh read the 15th chapter of SI. 
Jehn. The 16th Paraphrase was next mng. 
Bev. W. 8. Ball reviewed a part of the first 
quarters lessons. As the quarter’s review 
was confined to seven minutes it had neces
sarily to occupy very little ground. It 
opened by theconeertel reading of the 17th 
of I Samuel, from the 87th to the 68th 
verses, which contained a euoeinot history 
of David’s battle and victory with the Philis
tine giant Goliah. Theenbjestcf remarks 
was confined to this solely, one of the. thir
teen lessons in tbe quarter, The children 
were questioned in regard to the character 
of the Israelites and that of the Philistines, 
the goda they respectively worshiped, 
victory it was when Goliah was killed, and 
many others basting on the question. The 
children answered with promptitude and 
correctness, indicative of the work tkat had 
been aeaomplisbed by the teachtrs of the 
various saheols. The Sabbath School 
hymn, "The Life Boat," was sung with 
tffeot by the children. Mr. D. McCrae fol
lowed with a review of the lessons the 
sec-nd quarter,-’.which he stated was not 
about Dnvid but about David’s Lord. The 
Day oi Penticost was referred to, and the 
three thousand couverts that wore changed 
in hoait cn that day. A fPtiuR c-xampla 
was drawn from "Blind Bartimeus” who tat 
at the "Beunliful Gate" rrt the timple. The 
histery.r.f Anaanias and SappMra wns told 
to show the manner in which God summar
ily punished those who did wrong. During 
the short address many answers to ques
tions put were elicit e l 
The third quarter’s lessons were ravie.«ed 
by Mr. Jaa. Maesie, M. P. P. They were 
found in Oaronio'es and Ecclesiastics. 
The 'history of David in his 
early aa well as later years, and God’s 
instructions to him, wtfre explained and 
the children questioned thereon. Ihe re- 
fleotime to be drawn from the wish of 
Solomon, when God told him to make a 
choice of hie desires ; the building of the 
temple at Jerusalem, its cost and magnifi 
cenoe; its dedication, and God manifesting 
bis acceptance by sending fire from heaven 
te consume the sacrifice on the altar, were 
also expatiated on. Tbe speaker eoneluded 
by tendering kind advica to the children 
and stated that if they knew God they 
would not desire to tffsnkl him. The hymn 
" Ont an Ocean,*' followed. Mr. D. Guth
rie, M. P., reviewed the lessons of the lest 
quarter. The questions particularly 
with, were tbe lives of the four greet 
eonneeted with,the early history of Christ's 
ehurch—Stephen, Philip, Peter and Paul 
The ennobling and elevating effect the 
reading of the lives of those great men had 
on the sympathies of every person was 
clearly explained. Questions relating to 
Stephen ae a martyr, hie persecutions and 
cruel death, were answered by the child- 
ren, as were alee questions in regard to 
Philip, the Evangelist, Paul’s conversion 
on hie way to Damaaoue to persecute Christ
ians, the persecutions he Buffered after he 
bad been converted, hif wotfllerful escapes 
and othèr matters ef interest relating to his 
conversion were all touehed on. Dr. Mo 
Uuire made a few remarks, in the course of 
which he related an aneeJot* showing with 
what feeling of satisfaction children ae well 
as grown no people could perform good and 
charitshla ectione. 'After prayer by the 
Rev. Dr. Hegp, the doxolegy was sung and 
Bev. Mr. Leask, of St. Helens, prononneed 
the benediction. The children were then 
orderly dismissed.

wjys dmihvmtd All Accounts for 18T6 ere 
now rendered, and we would 
esteem It ji&vor If pert.es In
debted to ns would pay up st 
once. V

J.V3U9 A. Ot BUCHA*.
Fashionable West End, Jan. 2nd *71.

of eordwood taken In ex-

Beattie & Dyson,

nvH mono mmMarket Square and Corner Woolwich atree 
andBramosa Road.______________

BUY YOUR

CHRISTMAS GROCERIES,THAT WONDERFUL MAN.
IsCoFF FOR THEMONEY TO LOÀN »

British and Foreign Markets Again.-
OYSTERS,

- FI3ST3<rA.2Sr HADpiRS 
G-A-ZhÆEl, ETC-

In sums to suit Borrowers
great clearing sale

WILL COMMENCE
ON

On Wednesday, 3rd dan., 1877, The Best 50 cent Tea in town, at
HTJC3-H WALKER’S,

OF THE ENTIRE STOCK OF

FARM AND TOWN Fancy and Staple Dry Goods. 80 Wyndhem street, Guelph.
December 19th, 1876.

_A. BO ST. WANTED.Ready Made Clothing, Millinery, Hats, Bonnets, Ladies’ Jackets, Mantles, Pale-
t0t8’Blanket», Sheetings,1* Towels and Towellings, Bed Tickings,

Table Linens, Flannels,Flannel Shirtings, Grey Cottons,
Bleached Cottons, Prints, Winceys, Fancy 

Dress Gdods, new and elegant styles 
and colors in every fabric, 

malke and description,
French Merinoes,

Waterproof 
Cloths,

Costnme
“ Cloths with an

immense variety of 
Trimmings. Also over -100 

Viec<H of MLK for
Indies' MPresnes, including nil of the varions 

makes and widths, plain colored Dress Silks in every 
colour and stripe (some beautiful evening dress silks) Colored 

French brocaded dress Silks, perfei^ly beautiful goods—indeed no other 
House in the trade in this town would venture on such a fine class ef Goods.

Property Security.

ITALIAN WAREHOUSE
An unlimited supply of 

money is now at our con
trol for Investment, in sums 
to suit Borrowers, on un
doubted first-class Farm and 

K v
Town property Security.

Loans pushed through cx- 
peditiousiy, and at low prices.

CHRISTMAS FRUITS
Finest Table Raisins, Malaga Grapes.

.Messina Lemons. 
Soft Shell Almonds,

1 Valentia Oranges. 
New Walnuts,

Fancy Mixed Biscuits.
from the children.

CHRISTMAS WINES.C -A- IR, F B T S.
Our Carpets are a great specialty, and well worthy of attention by 

those who intend to buy a carpet. It would be too long a list to trouble 
the public with a description of the immense variety of all classes 

of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods that we keep. Suffice 
to say that we are now determined to rush off 

without any reserve, probably one of 
the largest, best value, and most 

* carefully selected goods ever
Bubmittëd to any com

munity,

Biileeart Sa1 mon Champagne, 
Crueea Clarets,

Loui Lodenir Champagne, x 
Miea Sharrys, Sandeman’a Port,

HI GIN BOTHAM C - .IALSO,

Magic Holly Leaves tor Table Decorations, Colored Wax 
Tapers, Ac., Ae.& MoLAGAN

THE WHOLE TO BE OFFERED LOCH <3b Q\A ZL.BHyA.ITI3:. fComer Wyndbam and Maedonnell Street», 
Guelph. AT ACTUAL COST PRICE-r' .

We would say to all oar old friends and customers, Come in, corns in at dnee, 
don’t delay, the prices will astonish yon. We guarantee every article that we of
fer to yon. We keep no old staff—no bankrupt trash—nothing bnt grad, sound 
honest goods that will ensure to us a return of your onstom. We ask the publie 
with confidence to tome and payeur Great Clearing Sale visit, feelhgg assured
made hTapoint, nd matter with how great a lossPit may beta ourselves, that 

when we advertisè a cheap sale that we will carry it out ^ «

Christmas and New Year. Goods.T"V A "V" 3 S
The largest and meet complete Stock of Goode in

B/iT°»E SILVER WARESaving of full) 25 per cent to all Purchasers /
(goods thatweguaranteeieoDSliting of

Onr Mr. Hogg leaves for the English, Ssotoh, Irish and^French Markets by the
foshionable' ’̂all an'd winter goods mast be effected. Extraordinary value for 
Ladies' in
Dress Silks in Black,

Dress Mlks, plain colors 
Dress Silks, brocaded

Coats and Jackets, beantihil goods 
Shawls

Tea Services
Card Baskets, Cake Baskets,

Fruit Dishes,Preserve Dishes.
A LARGE STOCK OF Ac., do., &3. Also

French a d American Brontes, Bohemian and French Vaaea
*mr

and an endless variety of goods suitable tor the season atFANCY GOODS, TOYS, &c t
"

H. CLEARIHUE & GO’SAT- Fancy Dress Goods
Trimmed Hats and Bonnets.IHARRIACES

DAY’S BOOKSTORE. ALMA BLOCK.HABDSON—Snadbn—In Ouelpta, on the 2 
iunt., by the Rov. Thoe. Wardrope, 
Wm. G. Biobardson, of Garair^xa, to 
Janet Snaden, of Fergus,

2od
Mr. Ready Made Clothing will be oleare 1 out at ruinous cheap prices. Don’t fail to call. 

Carpets muet be sold. Ct me and look at them—wonderfully cheap, beautiful styles, 
_.jh colors, about half price. The whole Stock must be rushed off no matter what the 
loss. Times are hard and the prices of goods must be brought down—indeed the bot
tom must be knocked out.

Remember the Great Cost Price Clearing Sale will commence on Wednesday, 3rd of 
January, 1877, and will codti me daily until the first day of March.

It iq an astonishing fact that the “ Wonderful Miu” is a terror to the old fogy sys
tem of long profits. The old adags is sound—a nimble sixpence is batter than a slow 
shilling. <ar Remember the spot—Alma Block, Upper Wyndham Street, Guelph.

N. B.—All accounts remaining unpaid on 15th January, 1877, will be collected. No 
credit given to any one. Cheap goods and ready pay is the true system.

Mias Prices to suit the times and as low ss She lowest. d!2tric

R0CKW00D ACADEMY. «21

LAST WARNlii mHE FIFTY FOURTH SBMI-ANNU- 
JL AL Session comipences GREAT DRESS GOODS SALE.
On the 9th of January, 1817
The Institution furnishes a thorough English 
olaseioal and eommereial course to meet the 
wants of teschers of every grade, and those 
preparing for business or the professions.

Terms very moderate. Send for a circular.

GEO JEFFREYJOHN HOGG & SON.
AU parties who are Indebt

ed to me must pay up forth
with, otherwise they wiU be 
put into court without fur
ther warning.

Gnelph, December 1BT6,
Hue seonred »n American ehipment of Dress Goods, amounting to over $15,000 

at lose then the coat to mannfaotore. He will offer the same at less 
than half price for the next 80 days, in order to clear 

by the I6th of January, 1877, '

• Previous to His Removal to New Premises.
6,000 Yards Hews Dress Coeds at 181e., Town Price 86c.

16c., Town Price SCO. 
20c., Town Price 4Ce. 
26c., Town Price 5Cc

These are the cheapest goods ever offered in Guelph, and must be sold by tiyt 
middle of next month. Every article reduced in proportion and no goods heldt

GEORGE JEFFREY

ERIN VILLAGE.

Remember Wm, Conboy’s Great Clearing Sale
alex. momillan

Principal.w3Dec. 28
Ship Loot:—On Saturday morning the 

ship Circassian, ashore on the bar of Bridge- 
hampton harbour.L. I. was entirely brokf n 
up by tbe last south east gèle» and lost, 
together wi:h twenty-nine men of the 
Coast Wirokiog Company on board, with' 
dal any moane for their me n existing. 

e. Finally, at a short time after midnight, the 
ship went to pieces with an awful crash 
according to the account of four survivors 
who were washed ashore. None of the re
maining twenty-nine men on fcosrA have 
been seen or heard from np to the present 
time, and there is but little dotrot that all 
perished.

J 0. MoLAGAN,
Issuer of Marriage Lioenees and Certi

ficates for County o< Wellington.
Under provisions of new Marriage Act of 

July, 1874, no bondsmen required, and li-
"*Office°over* Montreal Telegraph and Ex- 

lph.MavS6th.1876

dodo3.250
2.250 
1,125

dodoDRY GOODS AT A GREAT REDUCTION. 

READY MADE CLOTHING VERY CHEAP 

All Goods marked Down to Bottom Prices.

dodo
JOHN HOKSMAN. ,ro“.i wl

il 1' . ................ . IT OUSE AND LOT FOR SALE, NEAR
$12 e fll^Btlf0me tÉüE* à CC^a" the Catiiolio Church, MoMor*
Maine*0 re6‘ ‘ aïs rly* ’ j ristoru " dc7 wtf

back.
w6mNov. 80th., 1876.
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